David Wilson Reed:
The Father of Shiloh National Military Park TIMOTHY B. SMITH DAVID WILSON REED stood proud and tall as he spoke to the crowd gathered at Shiloh National Military Park on November 22,1906. The crowd surrounding the monument to his regiment, the 12th Iowa Infantry, heard only clear and unfettered pride as Reed pointed and motioned while describing the 12th Iowa's action in the "Hornet's Nest." The 55-year-oÍd veteran reminded his listeners how the regiment and its brigade had "held the Confederates at bay all day long" on April 6, 1862; even 62 Confederate guns had "failed to move the Union forces from their position."' Reed's pride was understandable. He had been a soldier whose most notable experience in the Civil War was being wounded at Shiloh. He was a historian whose work concentrated almost exclusively on that battle. He was an extremely particular man who always strove for truth and accuracy, as his writings on Shiloh show. The monument dedication on November 22, 1906, was, therefore, a fitting culmination of Reed's entire private and professional life.
Reed and the monument, and Shiloh National Military Park itself, were also parts of a larger phenomenon. The decade of the 1890s was a period of memorialization and remembrance 
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David Wilson Reed poses in a carriage beside the monument dedicated to his regiment, the 12th Iowa Infantry, which fought in the Hornet's Nest at Shiloh during the Civil War. Unless otherwise indicated, all photos courtesy Shiloh National Military Park.
that emphasized the honor, courage, and bravery of Civil War soldiers. During a time of rational healing after many years of war and violent reconstruction, the North and South seemingly set aside the racial issues that had divided them for so long and focused instead on issues they could agree on. Memorialization of the war changed the face of the American landscape as monuments went up all over the nation, veterans' reunions became commonplace, and Congress established five national military parks. Those parks provided Americans with tangible links to their common heritage of courage, bravery, and honor.2 . Civil War memory has become a popular subject among historians. In one of the most recent and best studies, David Blight, Race and Reunion: Vie Civil War in American Memory (Cambridge, MA, 2001) , investigates the role of race in producing a national memory of the war. Edward T. Linenthal, in Sacred David W. Reed's part in the conservation of the collective memory of the Civil War offers the opportunity for a case study of battlefield preservation. As the foremost authority on the battle. Reed acted as the most authoritative figure in establishing the battlefield. More than any other single individual, he affected the placement of markers and monuments, guided construction in the park, dominated the interpretation of the battle, and shaped the battlefield into what it is today. Thus, Reed stands as "the Father of Shiloh National Military Park."' Understanding Reed's role at Shiloh is important for several reasons. First, it can be used to document similarities and differences in other military parks, such as Antietam, ChickamaugaChattanooga, Gettysburg, and Vicksburg, which were all created during the same decade. Second, an examination of his role at Shiloh provides insight into the mindset of park founders, allowing modem park visitors to better understand what they are seeing. Third, and most important. Reed and his contemporaries formed the basis of a battlefield preservation movement that continues to this day The parks built by Reed and his associates in the 1890s established the pattern f^or later generations of Civil War parks. Realizing what drove the original park founders can help us today to remember why they exist and why Americans continue to flock to them by the millions. REED RETURNED HOME to Waukon, Iowa, to begin his life anew. He returned to his education, studied law, and was admitted to the Iowa bar in Jtme 1867. He also got involved in politics; he ran for and won the position of county recorder for AUamakee County, a position he held for ten years. He was also a member of the local school board and the Methodist church."
DAVID WILSON REED was bom on
In his private life. Reed continued his courtship of Ellen E. Manson that he had begun during the war. During the last year of Reed's service, his increasing correspondence betrayed his affection for the seemingly unconvinced "Ella" and his impatience with her inattention to him. Reed sent poems and glowing letters remembering important events in their courtship. In other letters he imagined their future. His impatience was always at the forefront, however. At one point he complained that he had waited for a letter "until my patience is nearly worn out." He was also haunted by jealousy. One particular nuisance was a rival, "long John," whom he also referred to as the "Gay and Festive John." Reed reminded Ella, "your 'bow is in the army.'" Eventually, Reed's persistence paid off, and he won Ella from the irritating John. They married on September 20, 1866, and eventually had three children who lived to adulthood: Minnie Althea, Milton, and Gertrude."
David and Ellen Reed named Milton after David's brother, a private in Company A, 27th Iowa Infantry, who had died of disease in Jackson, Termessee, on February 2,1863. David compulsively searched for the location of his brother's burial site. Buried originally in Jackson, Milton's body was later moved to the National Cemetery in Corinth, Mississippi, when the War Department established that cemetery after the war. David corresponded with E. B. Whitman, who, ironically, was at that time working to build another national cemetery-the one at Pittsburg Landing. David leamed that Milton's grave was unmarked, but eventually, after several years, he was able to decipher the numbering system at the cemetery and locate the grave. David then tumed his attention to getting a new stone for his brother. That got much easier w^hen he became associated with nearby Shiloh and began making trips to the area. In addition to holding government jobs. Reed was also becoming a historian. He was a member of several veterans' associations, and was active in both the 12th Iowa and "Iowa Hornet's Nest Brigade" veterans' reurùons. Both elected him as their historian. The survivors of the 12th Iowa elected him at their first meeting in 1880 and charged him to write a history of the regiment. At the 1894 meeting, he reported that the book was written and turned it over to committee for publication. ' BY 1895, many factors had combined to prepare Reed for his role as the fattter of Shiloh: he had experience as a government worker; he loiew influential people in powerful positions; he had experience as a historian; and he had a compelling interest in and link to the Battle of Shiloh. More than 30 years after the battle, Shiloh remained important to him.
At the same time, the U.S. Congress was in a mood to preserve Civil War battlefields: it had established Chickamauga and Chattanooga Na- The commission soon went to work, each department going about its own business. Thompson and local lawyers worked to clear land titles and then to buy the tracts. Chairman Cadle, who maintained his office in Cincinnati, kept one eye on the park and one on Washington. Reed remained in Evanston, Illinois, working over his copy of the battle reports and correspondence in an attempt to position lines of battle accurately. He made frequent trips to the battlefield for meetings, veterans' reunions, and visits by high-ranking luminaries. When they visited. Reed and the commissioners lived in tents situated in the national cemetery."
Large veteran turnouts at reunions provided Reed with oral evidence he needed to clarify any confusion about the battle in the Official Records' reports and letters. Emotional veterans who returned on the anniversary of the battle often found their old positions and reminisced about their actions. Most of those veterans were, of course, of lower rank, so they could describe only a small portion of the battle as they had seen it from their limited viewpoints, but their remembrances were invaluable to Reed in his work. Higher-ranking officers were particularly helpful to Reed in locating positions and clearing up misunderstandings. the return of these well-known men aroused excitement in the area. On one occasion, a crowd of veterans wanted to hear a speech from Confederate General A. P. Stewart, but he could not be found because he was "off locating places in the battle." Commission member Buell, of course, was especially active in locating troop positions.R eed accompanied many of the veterans to the field and then verified their stories in the Official Records. He also spent countless days wandering the battlefield alone, looking for signs of action and militarily advantageous positions. He found much physical evidence, such as tent rings and sinkholes. In Cloud Field, remnants of mud ovens used by Stephen A. Hurlbut's division still dotted the countryside. Somberly, too, he noted that physical evidence of regimental burial grounds remained.'Ô nce Reed located the primary troop positions, he began the process of marking the field. That in itself was a major task, requiring the cooperation of many people. Taking its cue from other battlefield parks, which Reed visited, the commission determined that tablets would "mark, in letters of iron, the history of the battle." Cannon would locate artillery positior\s. State monuments would add to the scene.^"'
Realizing that this process would take years. Reed, in the spring of 1896, placed some one hundred temporary wooden signs at prominent points on the field to offer some interpretation while the park was being developed. Painted white with red letters, these poplar boards primarily located prominent natural features such as fields, springs, and houses. In several instances, however. Reed marked the locations of the most hotly contested battle sites such as the Bloody Pond, the Peach Or- chard, the Sunken Road, and the Johriston oak tree. Reed and Cadle wanted the boards to go up "before the spring excursion parties begin to arrive" so that locations were identified for visitors and they had something to look at until the monuments and markers could be completed.^T he commission tackled the massive task of obtaining and erecting tablets in an orderly fashion. Reed concentrated first on placing tablets to mark campsites. By November 1900, Chief Engineer Thompson had placed all 83 on the field. A number of permanent road signs also went up during that time. Reed then tumed to the more complicated process of erecting position tablets. To mark the first day's action. Reed needed 199 square tablets with ornamental comers. Those arrived from a Chattanooga foundry in May 1901, and Thompson immediately placed them on the field. Over the next two years, the second day's tablets, as well as division, corps, and army tablets, as well as those displaying the regulations governing the park, were also placed on the field. By 1908, the commission was able to report that Reed's work of erecting tablets on the battlefield had been completed. There were 651 tablets: 226 Union, 171 Confederate, and 254 road signs and explanatory markers. The cost of these tablets totaled $11,726.14.'* Reed dominated the decisions on the design and placement of the tablets. He was the one who decided on colors, inscriptions, and positions; he also made the foundry correct several errors. Once the tablets arrived at Pittsburg Landing and Thompson's crews erected them according to Reed's notes, he retumed frequently to inspect them. He found tablets fadng in the wrong direction and ordered the laborers to point them the appropriate 26 way. He worded the text so that a visitor could "follow easily the movements of each organization from the morning of April 6, 1862, to the close of the battle." Each tablet pointed the visitor to the unit's next location marked by a plaque. Thus, Reed established the first permanent interpretive scheme at the park.Â t the same time as the commission was erecting tablets, it was also placing artillery pieces on the field. Cadle had ordered 215 cannon tubes from the War Department in November 1896. The secretary of war, with many obsolete pieces of ordnance filling arsenals, had already turned over hundreds of pieces to other parks. Now, he approved the guns for Shiloh, and Cadle worked out the details of the shipment. In all, the park received some 250 cannon tubes from five different arsenals.^** Reed and the commission were not yet ready to place the cannon, however. The gims needed carriages, and bids would have to be let for their construction. In the meantime, Cadle and Reed opted for "a platform of crib work" to house the guns. The carriages on which the guns would sit did not arrive at Shiloh until July 1901. After several months of wrangUng with the foundry over parts that did not fit, the government exercised an option to buy more carriages, eventually a total of 250. ** As Thompson's men placed the guns, they had many questions. Thompson asked Reed for an accurate description of a battery's correct deployment. Reed told him to place the guns in
Reed and park commission chairman ComeUus Cadle in front of rozos of cannon tiibes and artillery shells awaiting placement on the battlefield.
a battery covering 100 feet, with the guns 16 feet apart. They were to be placed in front of the tablet marking the urüt's position, with the butt of the guns in line with the tablet post. With those instructions, Thompson soon placed each gun on the field, bolting them down firmly to concrete bases for support and security. Thompson and his crews finished placing all of the guns on September 17,1903.'"
The placement of tablets and artillery pieces was only half of the monumentation effort at Shiloh. More impressive than even the hundreds of cast iron tablets were the stone monuments that soon covered the 3,500-acre field. Numbering 156 in all, these monuments of varying types of stone not only marked additional troop positions, but they also grandly honored the units. This flurry of monument placement at Shiloh corresponded with the general trend of 1890s-era nationalism and was larger than Reed or the commission, but Reed exerted amazing influence and wanted that history to be accurate as he saw it."
Despite the controversies, Reed's marking of the battlefield and his subsequent writings created the dominant historical interpretation of the battle of Shiloh. Reed instituted a set pattern of interpretation at Shiloh, most of which centered on the importance of the Hornet's Nest and Sunken Road, the position his regiment had held. In 1896 Reed had placed the temporary wooden signs at prominent places on the field, such as the Bloody Pond, the Peach Orchard, the Sunken Road, and the Johnston oak tree. These easily accessible battle sites, so marked, quickly became accepted as the dominant attractions on the battlefield, and thus became the center of Shiloh interpretation even after the field was marked with monuments and tablets that actually told a different story.F or example. Reed marked the Bloody Pond, which today is one of the most popular sites in the park. No after-action report mentioned the pond, and the account of blood-stained water came only from a local resident walking the field after the battle. In addition, other people reported similar instances of bloodstained water at other locations. But Reed marked this pond, and it has become known to history as Bloody Pond."
Similarly, Reed seems to have overstated the effect and organization of Ruggles's Battery, which took on larger-than-life status for Reed. He asserted that the Confederates had to assemble a massive line of artillery to break the Hornet's Nest line, and then only succeeded in driving away the supporting Union artillery. Yet few Union or Confederate reports even mentioned the barrage of 62 carmon. The best recent research has concluded that, due to attrition, the Confederates were only able to gather about 53 carmon at the site, and those did not fire in concert, the impression the visitor gains at the park. Likewise, the Johnston oak tree, located by Senator Isham G. Harris, had little to do with Confederate commander Albert Sidney Johnston's death. Nonetheless, it became known as the tree under which Johnston allegedly fell because Reed nailed the board that said as much to the tree.^M ost importantly, the Sunken Road seems to have been an embellishment of Reed's rather than a real battle location. Although no federal report of the battle mentions a "sunken road/' and only a few postwar accounts even referred to the old road, during the 30 years between the war's end and the founding of the park. Reed had become convinced of the importance of the Surüícen Road. Reed's 12th Iowa had defended the area, which no doubt played heavily in his mind when he emphasized the importance of the position. Reed also served as the historian for a veterans' organization called the "Homet's Nest Brigade" that came into being with its first reunion at Des Moines in 1887. In addition, Benjamin Prentiss, who surrendered in the Homet's Nest, had made dramatic claims in his battle report that he had saved the day for the Union. Of course, battle veterans tend to view the operations they are involved in as more important than events that happened elsewhere. But in this case, one veteran's perceptions shaped the larger understanding of the battlefield and its history. The result of Reed's conviction that the Homet's Nest was the pivotal action at Shiloh is seen in the monumentation and historical writing on the battle. Reed's writings subtly argue that the Homet's Nest was the key site in the battle. Veterans took this cue and placed three state monuments in the area, more than any other grouping on the battlefield." WHILE REED was the dominant force in locating troop positions and marking them on the field, he was also involved in other important historical work. He used the expertise gained in his studies of the battle to produce two documents that still stand as basic sources for understanding the Battle of Shiloh: the Reed maps of the battle and the official commission history. One of Reed's purposes in writing his history of the Battle of Shiloh was to provide veterans with a documented account of the battle, so that they, in turn, could make recommendations and correct any faulty statements. Once Reed published the book, he sent it to a number of veterans and their families free of charge. At the same time, he sold it to non-veterans. In retum, he received corrections and new eyewitness accounts. By and large. Reed's scholarship withstood this test, but a few corrections prompted the commission to request a second edition, which Reed issued in 1909, with a reprinting in 1913.** AT FIRST, Reed did all of his work while commuting from Evanston to Shiloh. His visits to the battlefield took on the feel of an adventure, with the battlefield's isolation causing delays in travel and its lack of accommodations creating a kind of frontier experience. Cadle had earlier erected tents in the cemetery, but in 1904 the cemetery superintendent had asked that they be removed; they were subsequently placed at the nearby hotel, which by that time was park property. Laborers aligned the tents facing east, but Cadle warned them to wait before aligrung Reed's tent so that the picky historian could place his own where he wanted it. To make his quarters feel more like home. Reed nurtured a large rose bush in front of his tent."
A major change occurred in October 1905, when Chief Engineer Thompson resigned. With Thompson's resignation, the commission faced the loss of its resident park director. Someone had to move to the park, and Reed jumped at the chance. He, Ellen, and one of their daughters moved from Illinois into "Review Place," a nice house in the center of the battlefield where Thompson had lived. Reed took his rose bush with him."Ŵ ith his life becoming ever more focused on Shiloh, Reed directed the park's affairs for the next four years, finishing the initial cor\struction phase. By 1908, the park was almost completed, but tragedy struck in October 1909, when a tornado hit the Pittsburg Landing area. injured 33, some of whom Reed cared for at his house. He also lodged the commission when they arrived, their tents having been destroyed in the tornado.*Î n January 1910 another major change occurred when Cadle received notice from the secretary of war that "for some time past the Department has been thoroughly dissatisfied with your method of conducting business.... It is therefore requested that you immediately forward to me your resignation as a member of said commission." Without even giving notice to Reed, Cadle resigned as commission chairman, effective January 31, 1910. Most likely, Cadle's age and infirmities had left him unable to supervise the park's affairs. Apparently, there had been some correspondence between Reed and the War Department over Cadle's failure to respond to Reed's requests and inquiries. Although Cadle recommended that Reed replace him as commission chairman, the relationship between the two men apparently ended, perhaps indicating that some animosity had developed between them."
Cadle's resignation caused a flurry of activity in the War Department to find his replacement, which ended with Reed's appointment as chairman. Working through the War Department, Reed began to deal with the park's problems systematically. While his appointment kept the park's affairs in the hands of the most knowledgeable individual, it also consolidated jurisdiction. With Thompson's resignation, the original leadership of three had dwindled to Cadle and Reed. Now Reed became the supreme park authority at Shiloh. His residence in the park further consolidated his control.*'4 Affairs of the park settled down once again, but this time with Reed in charge. When a new office building was completed in the park. Reed had ample room for storage as well as quarters for the visiting commission. The tomado of 1909 had caused much damage and heartache, but it had nonetheless benefited the park in significant ways. For the first time, the park had an office of its own where it could do business and greet visitors. Most of all, a complete interpretation program, previously limited to the battlefield itself, seemed a real possibility. Reed could now further advance the memory of the battle, and for that matter of the Civil War itself.
Unfortunately, this new opportunity to advance Shiloh's interpretation and improve visitor accommodations did not come to fruition. Reed was an elderly man, and he soon had to bring in additional help to run the park. The national commission system soon also underwent massive changes, again delaying desired alterations at Shiloh. As a result, it was years before all the possibilities the tornado had created could be fully realized.
Yet Reed continued to oversee the building program of the park, including the new headquarters building. A new fiagpole went up with great celebration in February 1911. In 1912 workers firushed a new pavilion, 40 by 120 feet, just south of the park headquarters. The new facility was furnished with 50 new "settees," drinking fountains of the "bubbling kind," and a "rest room for women, toilet rooms and other conveniences." In 1914 Reed marked Grant's headquarters in the cemetery with a pyramid of cannon tubes. Other work went on, too, including fencing and concreting Bloody Pond, which had become "a filthy wallowing place for hogs." Reed was pleased with the progress, writing in the "Daily Events" ledger book that "the Headquarters Office and the new Park Pavilion proved to be [of] great convenience and comfort, this being the first time the Commission has had any suitable place for entertaining any
Visitors. The progress achieved during Reed's solo administration of the park did not end all controversy. Reed continued to defend his interpretation of the battle vehemently. In fact, he became even more combative. He also had a rocky relationship with owners of first the Stantonville Telephone Company and then the Sun Telephone and Telegraph Company, carrying on lengthy arguments over prices, locations of lines, and service.*R eed also battled cemetery officials after they received permission from the secretary of war in 1904 to take some 70 feet of land from the park and move the west wall that distance. When the park commission built its new office building in 1910, it rested only 30 feet from the new west boundary. Surveyors then found an error in the line, which meant that the proposed iron cemetery gates would be within ten feet of the commission's office building. Reed complained and succeeded in getting the entrance gates moved farther south and the west wall moved some five feet to the east.''Â t times. Reed's combative personality caused him unnecessary trouble. When he caught lawbreakers in the park, he sought to teach them a lesson, even if such action was not strictly within the law. He once fined several white boys for throwing rocks at their black neighbors, and he fined another child ten dollars for killing a squirrel in the park. He allowed the boys to work off their fines for a dollar a day, providing him with help as well as teaching the boys a lesson they would not soon forget. Word of the kangaroo court leaked out, however, and angry parents soon took the matter to the judicial system. By the end of the incident, the United States Attorney General had become involved, and Reed almost faced charges of extortion by threats of violence. On another occasion. Reed locked horns with U.S. marshals. He thought quick judicial proceedings would curb lawlessness in the park, but busy marshals, swamped by other cases, did not act quickly enough for Reed.*'
The most severe allegations came from park neighbors who complained about the way Reed ran the battlefield. The locals were more disturbed about the arrival of federal authority in their neighborhood than anything else. They complained about Range Rider E. R. Underhill, Assistant Superintendent F. A. Large, and Reed himself. The Justice Department sent the acting Judge Advocate General to the park to investigate, and Large and Underhill were suspended pending a ruling. Reed, however, faced no charges.* Other problems also confronted the aging Reed. The hotel, rebuilt in 1910 after the tornado, burned on the night of December 23,1913, causing "much inconvenience to visitors and some embarrassment to the authorities." The loss was not as devastating as the loss of the former hotel because the commission now had ample room for offices and quarters. Still, at a time when travel options were limited, accommodatioris for visitors to such a remote area were necessary. Congress never appropriated the money to rebuild the hotel, however, continuing the emerging pattern of insufficient funding for the park.^' Perhaps the most pressing problem Reed faced was finding suitable help for the work at Shiloh. He discovered more and more that he could not handle the job alone; he needed other. 
D. W. Reed in the tzinlight of his life.
more able-bodied men to carry on day-to-day operatior\s. Reed found that good workers were hard to locate. As a result, he had to hire many individuals before he found competent workers he could trust with the future of the park.
The task of finding a suitable clerk was an example. The park had "never been able to keep a clerk very long, and this has resulted in repeated embarrassment to the work here, in the necessity of installing a new clerk every few months," Reed complained. Indeed, Shiloh had gone through more than its quota of clerks. At times. Reed's daughter Niinnie served in temporary capacities."
As a new generation assumed more and more responsibility. Reed and the other commissioners faded away. By 1912, Reed's healfli was failing. When called to Washington in 1912 to testify concerning appropriations, he sent another commissioner because he was not "just now in very robust health." In May 1913 Reed was thrown from his carriage and "sufl^ered a broken thigh," probably already weak from his battle wound 51 years earlier. The accident ended his mobility, and he was soon forced to hand over his on-site duties to the commission's secretary, DeLong Rice, and return home to Waukon, Iowa, leaving his beloved Shiloh, his rose bushes, and his constant companionMs horse Dan. Reed continued to oversee the park commission from Iowa, however." REED'S HEALTH steadily deteriorated, and he died on September 22,1916, just two days past his and Ellen's fiftieth wedding anniversary. Leaving Ellen, Minrue, Gertrude, and Milton (a lieutenant in the U.S. Navy), he was buried in Waukon. Shiloh's most knowledgeable historian was gone.R ecognizing Reed's dedication to and influence on the park, veterans wanted to place a monument to him on the grounds, but goverrunent rules preventing glorification of individuals precluded such an act. Undaunted, the National Association of the Survivors of the Battle of Shiloh planned to place a plaque honoring Reed on the office wall, but the War Department denied that request too. Reed's memory could only be preserved in the park itself and in the aging veterans' hearts.Ŝ hiloh veterans were not the only ones to acknowledge their debt of gratitude to David Wilson Reed; hundreds of historians who have written about Shiloh, millions of visitors who have enjoyed the park through the years, and untold numbers of Civil War buffs who have dreamed of places such as the Bloody Pond or the Hornet's Nest are all indebted to him, too. Reed was indeed the "Father of Shiloh National Military Park." He served the longest tenure of any commission-era employee, he was responsible for much of the park's physical monumentation, and he was the chief historian of the battle, never to be surpassed by anyone. Reed's participation in the battle, his dominance in the building of the park, his detailed understanding of the tactical struggle, and his path-breaking interpretation of the battle reserve for him the foremost position in Shiloh park's history. If it had not been for him, Shiloh National Military Park would not be the national treasure it is today.
